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ith Zr and Ag shows highly
efficient visible light photocatalytic behavior
suitable for treatment of polluted water

M. Aqeel,a M. Ikram, *a M. Imran,b A. Ul-Hamid, *c U. Qumar,d A. Shahbaz,e

M. Ikramf and A. Saeed g

The objective of this study is to analyze the effects of zirconium (Zr) and silver (Ag) doping on the

photoactivity of titania (TiO2). Zr–Ag (ZA) co-doped TiO2 products were fabricated via sol–gel technique

and their properties (structural and chemical) were characterized. The weight ratio of TiO2 was fixed,

while weight ratios of Zr and Ag were varied from 2 to 4, 6 and 8 wt% while synthesized samples were

calcined at 400 �C for 3 h. The XRD results demonstrated that the incorporation of metal doping agents

failed to alter the host material's lattice structure, however, its crystallite size was reduced from 13.54 to

5.05 nm with increasing Zr4+ and Ag+ concentrations. FTIR spectroscopy was used to examine various

functional groups. In the attained spectra, an ample absorption peak between 500 and 1000 cm�1 was

recorded, which was ascribed to Ti–O–Ti linkage vibration mode present within TiO2. Surface

morphology, microstructure, SAED patterns and elemental composition were examined with FE-SEM,

HR-TEM and EDX, which served to confirm the ZA-doped TiO2 product. Band gap energy of the co-

doped material was significantly reduced as indicated by a higher wavelength redshift in the spectra. The

photoactivity and kinetics of photo-products were investigated by observing photo-decolorization of

methylene blue (MB) under a radiation source. Photodecomposition of MB was dramatically enhanced

when titania co-doped with Zr and Ag was employed compared to un-doped or mono-doped TiO2. The

ZA (8 wt%) co-doped TiO2 photocatalyst depicted the maximum MB removal efficiency (�93%) within

90 min under a light source.
1. Introduction

In recent decades, air and water pollution in urban areas
produced mainly by automobiles and the chemical industry has
become a serious threat to public health. The air pollutants
accumulated indoors can cause aiments such as sick building
syndrome (SBS) which may prove potentially fatal. Symptoms of
SBS include headache, dry cough, dizziness, aggravated asthma,
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and throat, eye or nose irritation and various diseases produced
by water contaminants include typhiod fever, amoebiasis and
malaria.1 Commonly found indoor air pollutants include NO,
NO2, CO, CO2, VOCs particles and biological contaminants.2

Bacteria, fungi (including molds) and viruses cause biological
pollutants, which affect the respiratory system causing various
allergies both in humans and animals. Hazardous chemicals in
waste-water also have bad effects on human beings and can
damage the nervous system.3,4 Several approaches have been
adopted to remove biological and water pollutants from the
environment and household waste-water, respectively. One way
is to spray germicides for the prevention of infections, however,
chemical residue may pollute the interior environment in this
method. To remove biological contaminants fromwater and air,
a useful alternative is photocatalysis, which is carried out in the
presence of a photocatalyst and irradiation.5

Many articles have reported that metal oxide photocatalysts
are potential candidates for photodegradation of environmental
organic contaminants. Among the investigated photocatalysts,
nanocrystalline TiO2 (titania) displays highly promising photo-
catalytic potential for photodegradation of environmetal
pollutants, which is ascribed to its inert behavior and non-toxic
and good physicochemical stability.6–8 It is also a cost-effective
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42235
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technique to use. Unfortunately, titania depicts photocatalysis
only under ultraviolet irradiation due to its wide band energy
(�3.2 eV), which suggests that TiO2 can only utilize 3–5% of
incoming solar light. Furthermore, titania shows a high
tendency for high electron–hole recombination, which also
serves to decrease its photo-activity. It follows from the above
that limitations of TiO2 can be removed by utilization of visible
spectrum and inhibition of electron–hole recombination. To
improve the photocatalytic performance of TiO2, rst approach
is to control the structure of titania particles such as
morphology, crystal phase and surface area. Other methodolo-
gies include modifying particles of TiO2, semicondutor
coupling, metal/nonmetal ions doping, deposition of nobel
metals and dye sensitization.9,10 Among various TiO2 modica-
tion techniques, metal or nonmetal doping with titania has
been widely studied.

Nonmetal doping of TiO2 can clearly harvest visible light
range, however during the anealing process, doped nonmetal
content decreases and titania photoactivity is diminished.
Fortunately, metal ions doping of TiO2 could also increase its
photoactivity due to its absorption of visible radiation. The
quantum efficiency of titania can be improved via doped metal
ions which reduce probability of recombination of photo-
generated pairs (electrons and holes) and act as traps for elec-
trons. This serves to expand absorption range towards visible
spectrum and enhance redox potential of photogenerated
radicals. Additionally, loss of doped metal content would not
take place during anealing process. Therefore, doping of TiO2

with transition metals have been investigated signicantly due
to its photoactivities under UV-visible irradiation.11–14 Currently,
some researchers undertook co-doping of titania to enhance
photoactivity behavior.15,16 These studies suggested that
improved photoactivity of observed products could be due to
a synergetic effect between incorporated metal ions. These
research reports revealed that TiO2 modication via co-doping
may prove to be an effective technique to enhance photo-
catalytic activity.

Doping of various novel metals such as Zr,17 Cr,18 Pd,19 Au,20

Pt21 and Ag22 onto TiO2 have been reported to improve
Fig. 1 Structural formula of MB.
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photoactivity of titania under visible radiation. This article will
investigate co-doping of TiO2 with Ag and Zr, as each dopant
metal component plays a distinct role in increasing photo-
activity. As reported earlier, some co-dopants can boost photo-
catalytic activity reaction due to synergistic effects. Ag is
a commonly recommended dopant for reducing band gap
energy, enhancing visible irradiation absorption and decreasing
recombination probability of electron–hole pair during photo-
activity.23,24 Addionally, Ag is also a good candidate for antimi-
crobial performance. Therefore, both photocatalytic and
antimicrobial activities could be investigated via Ag-doped TiO2

products under visible light. In addition to Ag, researchers have
used Zr as a dopant material for titania. Zr plays an important
role in improving stability of anatase phase, increasing surface
area, inhibiting recombination centres (electrons and holes)
and increasing absorption band towards visible range.25,26

Although, several research articles on the benets of doping of
titania with Ag and Zr separately have been reported to enhance
photoactivity performance but few articles with limited advan-
tages of co-doping of Ag and Zr have been published. Many
aspects of Ag and Zr co-doping are still unrevealed and require
further investigation.

Thus, this article aims to improve photoactivity efficiency of
Zr–Ag co-doped TiO2 in degrading azo-dye methylene blue (MB)
under visible light. A simple sol–gel technique was adopted to
fabricate pure titania and co-doped TiO2 under ambient
conditions.27 The synergistic effects of both incorporated
contents (Zr and Ag) on TiO2 photoactivity were recorded and
kinetic reaction of under study materials was also proposed.
2. Experimental details
2.1 Materials

Titanium(IV) butoxide (Ti(OBu)4), silver nitrate (AgNO3) and
zirconium acetate (C4H6O4Zr) were acquired directly from
Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). Methanol (CH3OH, $99.9%) and
hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37%) from Merck (Germany) were used
as-received. Methylene blue, chemical structure depicted in
Fig. 1, and ethanol (C2H5OH, 99.8%) were attained from BDH
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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(United Kingdom) and local market, respectively. In this
research work, all reagents were employed without additional
purication.
2.2 Preparation of Zr–Ag/TiO2 composites

Undoped TiO2 and Zr–Ag (ZA) co-doped TiO2 products were
fabricated using acid-catalyzed sol–gel technique.27,28 Briey,
Ti(OBu)4 (10 mL) was poured in methanol (50 mL) while HCl (2
mL) with distilled water (3 mL) was added in titanium solution
under continuous stirring. Now, aqueous solutions of various
concentrations of silver nitrate/zirconium acetate (2, 4, 6 and
8 wt%) were prepared and added dropwise in titanium solution
under vigorous stirring. During fabrication, ethanol aqueous
solution was mixed in titanium mixture at 60 �C (2 h) under
constant stirring. Aer gelation, the product was dried at 100 �C
(12 h) and in addition, amorphous titania was transformed into
crystalline structure via muffle furnace at 400 �C (3 h) as
depicted in Fig. 2.
2.3 Photoactivity process

The photocatalytic experiments of as-fabricated TiO2 products
were carried out by investigating decomposition rate of a model
pollutant (MB) under UV-vis light source (see Fig. 3). Irradiation
source used for photoactivity was Philips 400 W high pressure
mercury-lamp (luminesce ux z 22 000 lm and bulb
Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of fabrication of Zr–Ag/TiO2 samples.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
temperature max. z 350 �C) which was placed vertically at MB
aqueous solution. Details about dye preparation and determi-
nation of photo-degradation rate are outlined in previous arti-
cles.29–32 For each experiment, reaction suspension was
prepared by mixing 10 mg photocatalyst in a 200 mL glass
beaker containing 60 mL MB aqueous solution (MB stock
solution¼ 10mg L�1). Prior to irradiation, prepared suspension
was stirred for 10 min to establish equilibrium between dye
particles and photocatalyst surface. Aer each 20 min, 5 mL
degraded solution was withdrawn and employed for UV-vis
spectroscopy to estimate MB decomposition from reduction of
absorption intensity at lmax ¼ 665 nm. The photoactivity effi-
ciency was calculated via the following expression:

Degraded efficiency ð%Þ ¼
�
1� C

Co

�
� 100 (1)

where Co and C are before illumination and aer MB degrada-
tion concentrations, respectively. Control test of MB was also
performed under the above-mentioned conditions, however
without nanoparticles. To evaluate reusability of nanomaterials,
degraded pollutant solution (�decolorized solution) was
centrifuged at 6500 rpm (12 min) and induced catalyst was
recovered. To reuse photocatalyst again for further MB
decomposition tests, recovered nanoparticles were dried in
furnace at 70 �C (3 h). Additionally, four cycles of experiments
were performed to test durability of catalysts. Aer each test
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42237



Fig. 3 Photoactivity mechanism of products by harvesting visible light.
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cycle, photocatalytic material was centrifuged, heated and used
for next photoactivity.

2.4 Kinetic study of photocatalysed decomposition

To quantitatively understand MB degradation reaction kinetics
in our photo-experiments, we applied simplied Langmuir–
Hinshewood pseudo rst-order kinetic model.33 According to
this model (eqn (2)), apparent rate-constant of photoactivity of
MB dye at initial quantity (10 mg L�1) can be calculated as:

ln

�
Co

C

�
¼ kt (2)

where concentrations of contaminant (mg L�1) in water at to
and t time are Co and C, respectively and k is apparent rst-order
reaction rate-constant. At optimum conditions, the recovery and
reusability of photocatalysts were also studied.

2.5 Characterization

The fabricated ZA–TiO2 nanomaterials were subjected to several
analytical characterization techniques at room temperature.
Structural and phase constitution of Zr and Ag dopants in
titania was measured through X-ray diffractometer (XRD) of
PANanlytical-Xpert-PRO machine equipped with Ka-radiation of
Cu (l ¼ 1.54 Å) ranged from 2q ¼ 10–80�. Functional groups
were recorded with FTIR (Fourier transform infrared) spec-
trometer (PerkinElmer). Structural vibrations of products were
examined using Raman microscope (DXR Thermo Scientic)
with laser irradiation (532 nm and 6 mW). To analyze light
absorption behavior, photoluminescence (PL) and UV-vis
images of as-prepared nanostructures were achieved using
JASCO-FP -8300 PL machine and Genesys 10S instrument,
respectively. Surface morphology and precise amount of dopant
42238 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248
in titania nanoparticles were obtained through JEOL JSM-
6610LV FE-SEM equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX)
and X-ray uorescence (XRF) analyzer. HR-TEM (JEOL JEM
2100F) was employed to detect lattice fringes with diffraction
patterns, d-spacing between material's planes and surface
morphology of nanoparticles.
3. Results and discussion

XRD patterns obtained from pure titania and co-doped ZA/TiO2

particles fabricated via sol–gel technique are displayed in
Fig. 4a. In all products, single (anatase) phase of TiO2 was
conrmed through peaks at 2q ¼ 25.59 (101), 37.93 (004), 48.14
(200), 53.71 (105), 55.06 (211), 62.71 (204), 68.89 (116), 70.24
(220) and 75.05 (215) which well matched with JCPDS le: 021-
1272 (ref. 34) while no peaks related to Zr and Ag were identied
in any analyzed samples attributed to their low doped quanti-
ties. Furthermore, dopant materials did not alter the structure
of host material and diffused well within titania lattice, thus
increasing visible light absorbance. Major peaks exhibited
broadness with increasing doping quantity which may be
attributed to the presence of lattice strain in synthesized
samples resulting in a decrease in crystallinity.35 The crystallite
size of as-prepared products was calculated via Debye–Scherer
equation:

D ¼ 0:9l

b cos q
(3)

where D denotes crystallite size, l stands for X-ray wavelength
and b presents full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the most
intense peak (101). The crystallite size decreased with
increasing dopant quantity and ranged from 13.54–5.06 nm.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 (a) XRD spectra, (b) Williamson–Hall plots of pure and ZA-doped TiO2 (c–e) SAED profiles of undoped, 4 and 8 wt% doped TiO2 samples,
respectively.

Table 1 Calculated mean crystallite size and strain

Sample

Crystallite size (nm)

StrainScherrer method W–H method

1 : 0 13.54 12.62 �0.00058
1 : 2 9.08 7.13 �0.00342
1 : 4 8.19 6.59 �0.00443
1 : 6 6.57 4.07 �0.00707
1 : 8 5.06 3.57 �0.00877
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The crystallite size and strain broadening of prepared
nanostructures can also be attained using Williamson–Hall
(WH) relation36 as indicated in eqn (4).

b cos ðqÞ
l

¼ k

DWH

þ 43 sin ðqÞ
l

(4)

where b indicates full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), q is
diffraction angle, k denotes shape factor, 3 stands for strain, l is
wavelength of Cu Ka and DWH presents crystallite size. Graph
was plotted between b cos (q) vs. 4 sin (q) attaining straight line
(Fig. 4b) whose y-intercept provided crystallite size and slope of
straight line indicated strain. Estimated average crystallite size
and strain of pure titania and co-doped TiO2 composites are
illustrated in Table 1. The results clearly show that estimated
mean crystallite size via W–H plot are well consistent with
calculated results from Scherrer relation. All titania samples
showed negative strain values, pure titania containedmaximum
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
strain value and strain value decreased upon doping of Zr and
Ag. Fig. 4c–e depict selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
patterns of nanostructures with six concentric circles indexed as
(101), (004), (200), (105), (211) and (204) planes which are well
matched with XRD analysis and conrm anatase crystal lattice
of TiO2.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42239



Fig. 5 (a) Raman spectra and (b) FTIR profiles of TiO2 and co-doped TiO2 products.

Fig. 6 (a–e) FESEM images of pure and ZA (2, 4, 6 and 8 wt%) doped TiO2 nanostructures, respectively.

42240 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Investigation of structural ngerprints and determination of
various molecular vibrational modes in pure and ZA-doped TiO2

nanoparticles were accessed through Raman spectroscopy
(Fig. 5a). Anatase TiO2 exhibits six active Ramanmodes which is
in line with the analysis reported by Choi et al.37 These modes
are illustrated by the following equation:

Modes ¼ (A1g + 2B1g + 3Eg) (5)

These six modes and their positions are Eg (144 cm�1), Eg

(197 cm�1), B1g (399 cm�1), A1g (513 cm�1), B1g (519 cm�1) and
Eg (639 cm�1), respectively. These six modes identied in
Raman spectra of host and co-doped TiO2 nanoparticles
harmonize well with the reported literature.38–40 It is worth
mentioning that upshiing and slightly higher wavelength shi
in Raman spectra upon incorporation of dopants were detected.
Further, Raman intensities from pure to co-doped samples
decrease, which correlate with XRD data that indicated
decreasing crystallite size as cited previously. Various factors
inuence the vibrational properties of the prepared product
when reduction in crystallite size towards nanometer scale
occur.41

The rst effect relates to volume contraction due to size
encouraged radial pressure within nanoparticles. As
Fig. 7 (a) EDX spectrum of titania and (b and c) EDX profile and XRF pat

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
a consequence, increment in force constant (k) is perceived due
to drop in interatomic distances. In case of vibrational transi-
tions, variation in wavenumber is roughly proportional to K1/2.
Thus, upshiing in Raman bands is detected due to increment
in k. Secondly; effect of contraction incorporates diminution in
vibrational amplitude of nearby bonds that can be considered
as an extent of thermal vibrational as well as static disorder of
prepared product. Conclusively, reduction in vibrational
amplitude corresponding to crystallite size causes to inuence
the intensity of Raman modes. Therefore, in view of above
discussion it can be concluded that distinction in Raman
spectra of host and ZA–TiO2 nanoparticles appears owing to the
impact of decrease in crystallite size on vibrational amplitudes
as well as force constant of nearby bonds.37,42,43

FTIR spectra were recorded, as presented in Fig. 5b, in the
range of 4000–500 cm�1 to observe reaction intermediate and
functional groups behavior present in fabricated specimens. A
broad peak appeared at 3400 cm�1 typically assigned to O–H
stretching vibration and a small band at 1634 cm�1 ascribed to
hydroxyl group bending vibration of chemically absorbed H2O
molecules.44 The hydroxyl group present in samples plays a key
role in enhancing photoactivity since these groups react with
photogenerated electron–hole pairs and convert into radicals
(*OH) required for the removal of MB (as discussed in later
section). The band about 2362 cm�1 was ascribed to stretching
tern of ZA (6 wt%) co-doped TiO2, respectively.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42241
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of O]C]O bonds.45 An ample absorption band in recorded
spectra from 500–1000 cm�1 corresponded to vibration modes
of Ti–O–Ti which conrms metal oxygen bonding.46,47

Micrographs of undoped and doped samples at a magni-
cation of 100 000 were obtained through FE-SEM as depicted in
Fig. 6. Large agglomerations of particles were observed in TiO2

as shown in Fig. 6a, whereas with the incorporation of ZA (2, 4, 6
and 8) wt% in TiO2 (Fig. 6b–e), nanoparticles consisted of
agglomerated particles with small particles size. The FESEM
observations and XRD calculations conrmed that the presence
of Zr and Ag had restricted increase in particle size of titania.
ZA-doped TiO2 displayed uniform round shape with ne parti-
cles and good dispersion. The micromorphology of prepared
samples was further characterized using HRTEM analysis.

To examine the chemical composition of particles precipi-
tated on the surface of TiO2, EDX analysis was performed
(Fig. 7a and b). The elemental analysis conrmed that products
were composed of Ti, O, C and dopant materials. In given
spectra, peak of C appears due to carbon tab used to support the
samples. EDX spectrum of 1 : 6 sample clearly revealed that
TiO2 specimen possessed Ti, O and Ag only with weight% of
Fig. 8 (a–c) HRTEM and (d–f) lattice fringes of undoped and ZA (4 and

42242 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248
53.1, 32.6 and 14.3%, respectively. Although, XRD spectra could
not evidently conrm Zr and Ag in doped products, EDX images
conrmed the existence of dopant materials in TiO2 lattice. XRF
spectroscopy was used to probe actual concentration of
elements in ZA-doped TiO2 nanocomposite. Based on XRF
results (Fig. 7c), as-fabricated sample contained Ti (51.5 wt%), O
(41.9 wt%), Ag (3.9 wt%) and Zr (1.8 wt%). It is notable that
recorded concentrations were very close to predetermined
values of 1 : 6 sample.48 In the present study, XRF technique
represented the actual composition more accurately compared
to EDX.

A common feature of sol–gel method is agglomeration and
larger than 2 mm agglomerated particles of titania have been
reported.49 The micromorphology of prepared samples was
further characterized using HRTEM analysis. HRTEM images
with high resolution and lattice fringes patterns of undoped, 4
and 8 wt% doped nanoparticles are presented, respectively in
Fig. 8. The HRTEMmicrograph (Fig. 8a) elucidates non-uniform
agglomerated nanocrystalline micrograph of TiO2 with nearly
spherical shape. Upon doping with Zr and Ag, nanostructures
get slightly scattered with random distribution and
8 wt%) doped TiO2 fabricated samples, respectively.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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agglomeration is reduced along with slight transparency of
nanostructures (Fig. 8b and c). Titania doped with maximum
Zr–Ag quantities depicted random distribution of stone-like
structures and chunky areas with agglomeration. Further-
more, to obtain detailed information about interplanar distance
and morphology of samples, HRTEM patterns up to 10 nm were
recorded as represented in Fig. 8d–f. Well-ordered distinct
atomic planes with O–Ti–O arrangement and periodic
arrangement of atoms at specic areas can be observed on
a single grain, where interplanar distance was measured about
0.351 nm for pure titania (Fig. 8d). In Fig. 8e and f, with the
incorporation of Zr and Ag, d-spacing of nanostructures was
slightly widened and observed from �3.52 to 3.54 nm. Accord-
ing to lattice fringe images, these periodic arrangements match
with lattice spacing of (101) plane of anatase (TiO2) phase and
are consistent with XRD analysis.50,51

UV-vis spectroscopy was employed to analyze interactions of
nanoparticles with photon energies. Absorbance spectra of pure
titania and ZA (2, 4, 6 and 8 wt%) doped TiO2 nanomaterials are
illustrated in Fig. 9a. The absorbance spectrum of TiO2 has
single absorption band usually ascribed to photon excitation
from valence (generally generated by oxide anion's 2p orbitals)
to conduction band (usually formed via Ti4+ cation's 3dt2g
orbitals).52 The absorption band for undoped titania was
Fig. 9 (a) Absorption spectra, (b) optical band gap energy of synthesize

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
recorded at 300–330 nm and an optical absorption edge shi for
doped titania products towards visible region was observed.
Obviously, this redshi originates from TiO2 band gap nar-
rowing due to the addition of dopant materials. In doped TiO2

products, addition of Ag ions produces signicant change in
TiO2 absorbance spectrum resulting in absorption edge spectra
from 332 nm to visible area.53–55 This visible region absorption
of doped titania depicts possibility of lower energy transitions
since, metal clusters enhance localized energy levels of TiO2

band gap into which titania valence band electrons are excited
longer than 332 nm wavelength. The redshi and decreased
band gap of doped sample may result from defects attributed to
Zr4+ trace quantities in TiO2 host lattice.56 The band gap energy
of studied samples was calculated by following Tauc's equation:

ahn ¼ K(hn � Eg)
n (6)

where a denotes absorption coefficient, h stands for Planck's
constant, n depicts frequency and K exhibits absorption index.
The difference in band gap of nanomaterials corresponds to
difference in products absorption edge wavelength. Electronic
transitions between dopant materials and valence/conduction
band clearly shi light absorption towards visible region.
Absorption edge of pure titania is approximately at 332 nm and
d nanomaterials and (c) structural representation of band gap.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42243



Table 2 The evaluation of pseudo-first-order kinetic and MB
degradation% of photocatalysts

Samples Degradation%
Kinetic constant
(min)�1

1 : 0 23.3 0.032
Zr/TiO2 51.4 0.074
1 : 2 64.1 0.105
1 : 4 74.7 0.145
1 : 6 88.0 0.233
1 : 8 92.9 0.276

RSC Advances Paper
the calculated band gap is 3.19 eV.57 Absorption edge of ZA
(8 wt%) doped TiO2 sample presents largest light absorption
with 2.66 eV band gap energy (Fig. 9b) among all prepared
nanostructures due to electronic properties of Zr4+ and Ag+ ions.
Therefore, best photoactivity can be achieved via 1 : 8 sample of
titania, structural representation of band gap has been illus-
trated in Fig. 9c.

The photocatalytic reactivity of pure titania, Zr–TiO2 (for sake
of comparison, Zr (2 wt%) doped TiO2 was also included) and
ZA (2, 4, 6 and 8 wt%) co-doped TiO2 were investigated via
decomposition of dye (MB) under irradiation source aer
adsorption/desorption was attained in dark for 10 min. Decol-
orization behavior was analyzed by plotting graph between MB
concentration (C/C0) and irradiation time as presented in
Fig. 10a. Under light source, all undoped and doped samples of
titania evidently degraded MB within 90 min, while pure TiO2

sample had the lowest degraded efficiency (23.3%) as depicted
in Fig. 10b. Interestingly, ZA (8 wt%)-doped TiO2 specimen
Fig. 10 (a) C/C0 vs. irradiation time plot, (b) degradation% graph, (c) ln
constant (k) vs. synthesized samples bar graph.

42244 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248
revealed maximum degradation% (92.9%). Therefore, this
result identied 1 : 8 nanomaterial as a promising irradiation
responsive photocatalyst. When ZA co-doped TiO2 was activated
under light source, electrons transferred from valence band (vb)
to conduction band (cb) of induced Ag particles, producing
(C0/C) vs. illumination time plot and (d) calculated degradation rate

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 11 (a) ZA (8 wt%) co-doped TiO2 photocatalyst reusability and (b) degradation% bar graph.
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electron–hole pairs.58,59 The Ag cb electrons migrated to cb of
doped titania, MB was simultaneously photo-sensitized, and
migrated cb electron were injected into cb of doped titania.
Following this, oxygen molecules (O2) were reduced by migrated
electrons into active oxygen radicals ðO*

2Þ, and vb of Ag particles
reacted with water molecules (H2O) to produce hydroxyl radicals
(OH*). Finally, produced radicals (O*

2 and OH*) attacked MB
molecules. Degradation mechanism is illustrated as follows.60,61

MB + hn / MB* (7)

MB* + doped TiO2 / MB + c + doped TiO2 (e) (8)

Doped TiO2 ðeÞ þO2/O�*
2 (9)

O�*
2 þHþ4HO*

2 (10)

HO*
2 þHO*

2/O2 þH2O (11)

e� þ 2Hþ þO�*
2 /H2O2 (12)

e� + H2O2 / OH� + OH* (13)

MBþ* þO2

�
O�*

2 or OH*
�
/CO2 þH2Oþ other products

(14)

As a result, molecules of dye were decomposed and by-
products were produced as discussed in above equations.
Therefore, photoactivity of photocatalysts was signicantly
enhanced upon doping. The roles of Ag material also involved
decreasing band gap and increasing charge separation.62,63 On
the other hand, Zr particles trapped electrons and reduced the
probability of electron–hole pairs recombination. The photo-
degradation of MB under irradiation with ZA–TiO2 photo-
catalysts was attributed to the synergistic effect of both Zr and
Ag dopants For example, the degradation% of 1 : 8 photo-
catalyst reached up to 93% which was higher than pure (23.3%)
and Zr–TiO2 (51.4%). Degradation efficiency of ZA (2 wt%) co-
doped TiO2 (64.1%) was also greater than Zr (2 wt%) doped
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
TiO2 (51.4%), which is attributed to the presence of both
dopants. In addition, surface area of catalyst also affects
photodecomposition behavior of MB.64–66 Furthermore, MB
degradation kinetics were analyzed using pseudo-rst-order
reaction as revealed in above eqn (2). Pseudo-rst-order
models were plotted between ln(C0/C) vs. time using eqn (2)
as shown in Fig. 10c and calculated degradation rate constant
(k) of specimens are also exhibited in Fig. 10d. The calculated k
values of TiO2 and doped TiO2 under light source are repre-
sented in Table 2. Rate constants and dye photodegradation
values of co-doped titania achieved signicant improvements.

To evaluate steadiness and reusability, the 1 : 8 sample was
further used up to four times under irradiation source exposure
to photo-decompose MB dye from polluted water. The Fig. 11a
illustrates that aer four sequential cycling experiments, pho-
tocatalyst turns off MB colorant degradation under identical
conditions. Degradation efficiency of sample decreased from
93% to 86% aer four cycles (Fig. 11b) ascribed to some loss of
nanomaterial through washing or centrifugation during recy-
cling tests. According to observed recycling results, the product
remained relatively stable and showed signicant potential for
treatment of hazardous water.
4. Conclusion

Pure and co-doped TiO2 nanomaterial with Zr and Ag were
successfully fabricated via sol–gel process and as-prepared
products were studied using several characterization tech-
niques. XRD spectra revealed anatase phase formation with
broadness of bands upon doping suggesting decrease in crys-
tallinity which may be due to the presence of lattice strain in
fabricated nanostructures. Crystallite size of titania samples
were also reduced (from 13.54 to 5.06 nm) with doping of Zr and
Ag as calculated using Scherrer method. All recorded functional
groups belonged to samples under investigation and the pres-
ence of typical absorption band at 500–1000 cm�1 was ascribed
to vibration modes of Ti–O–Ti linkage in titania nanomaterials
that depicted formation of pure titania nanoparticles as indi-
cated in FTIR proles. Nearly spherical morphology of
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 42235–42248 | 42245
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nanomaterials with high degree of agglomeration could be
visualized using FE-SEM and HR-TEM images while d-spacing
of pure and highest doped TiO2 was measured at 0.351 and
0.354 nm, respectively. Upon doping, absorption edge moved
towards higher wavelength and calculated band gap decreased
from 3.19 to 2.66 eV, which corresponded to electronic prop-
erties of Z4+ and Ag+. MB degradation by TiO2 under light source
was enhanced upon incorporation of Zr and Ag. The ZA (8 wt%)
co-doped TiO2 exhibited synergistic effects during MB photo-
decolorization under light-source, with highest photo-
degradation efficiency recorded at about 93%. Ag and Zr doping
contents promoted photoactivity by reducing band gap width
and decreasing recombination probability of charge carriers
(electron–hole pairs), respectively. Therefore, photodegradation
ability of ZA (2 wt%) co-doped TiO2 (�64%) was also higher than
Zr (2 wt%) doped TiO2 (�51%) ascribed to the above-mentioned
synergistic effects of dopants.
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